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Superhydrophobic films with hierarchical structures were fabricated on AA2024 alloy by a simple solution immersion 

technique comprising surface pretreatment by alkaline etching and immersion in an ethanolic solution of long-chain 

fatty acid. The etched surface was hydrophobically modified using alkanoic acids. The effect of etchant concentration 

and carbon chain lengths of alkanoic acids on WCA of the alloy surface was studied. Field emission scanning electron 

microscopy, energy dispersive spectrometer and water contact angle measurements were performed to characterize 

the morphological features, chemical composition and wettability of the surfaces. The resulting superhydrophobic 

surfaces exhibited water contact angles of about 157° and sliding angle <2°. Surface modification with fluoroalkylsilane 

also rendered superhydrophobicity to the etched surfaces. The wettability behavior of the superhydrophobic surface 

was correlated to surface roughness using Cassie-Baxter model.

1. Introduction
Superhydrophobic (SH) surfaces form a subject of special interest 
because of their unique properties such as self-cleaning, antisticking 
and anticontamination. Wettability of solid surfaces with liquid is 
known to be governed by the chemical properties and the geometric 
structure of the surfaces.1,2 As far as the geometric structure of a 
surface is concerned, a micro-nano dual-scale roughness is well 
known to enhance its water-repelling property. Considerable 
progress has been made in the recent years, on the development 
of artificial SH surfaces by mimicking the lotus leaf.3–5 Several 
techniques such as electrodeposition,6 chemical bath deposition,7 
chemical etching,8 template-based techniques,9 sol-gel process10 
and so forth are used in this direction using varied substrates.

Among the engineering materials, metals and alloys are very 
important due to their wide practical and industrial applications. 
Metals are intrinsically hydrophilic with high surface tension.11 
It is advantageous to achieve SH surfaces on metals. SH surfaces 
have been successfully fabricated on metallic substrates such 

as Au,12 Cu, Zn and Al.13 Superhydrophobicity has also been 
achieved on metal surface only by tuning their surface roughness 
appropriately.14 However, the stability of such surfaces was poor. 
Artificial SH surface can be created by introducing optimum 
roughness and passivation with low surface energy materials. 
Chemical etching is one of the feasible methods very frequently 
used in both applied and basic research for developing SH surfaces 
on metallic substrates.14–21 These literatures show that chemical 
etching changes surface morphology resulting in microstructured 
patterns. Long-chain fatty acids or fluoropolymers can be used to 
reduce their surface energy.20–23

In this study, SH surfaces were fabricated by a simple wet chemical 
technique. The aluminium alloy was first alkaline etched using sodium 
hydroxide to get an active surface followed by surface modification 
with low surface energy materials. Low surface energy materials 
used included alkanoic acids with different carbon chain lengths, 
namely, decanoic acid [CH

3
–(CH

2
)

8
–COOH], dodecanoic acid 

[CH
3
–(CH

2
)

10
–COOH], tetradecanoic acid [CH

3
–(CH

2
)

12
–COOH] 
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and octadecanoic acid [CH
3
–(CH

2
)

16
–COOH]. Apart from these 

saturated fatty mono carboxylic acids, fluoroalkylsilane (FAS-13) 
was also used as a surface modifier for achieving SH surfaces. 
Surfaces exhibiting water contact angles (WCA) >150° and roll-off 
angle <2° were obtained.

2. Experimental
Commercially available aluminium alloy 2024 T

3
 was used as the 

substrate. Its nominal chemical composition (in wt.%) consists of 
4·35% Cu, 0·19 Fe, 1·36% Mg, 0·62% Mn, 0·099% Si, 0·025% 
Ti, 0·095% Zn and balance Al. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and all 
the alkanoic acids were procured from Lobie chemicals (Mumbai, 
India). FAS-13 (1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyltriethoxysilane) was 
procured from M/s ABCR GmbH, Germany. Ultra pure Milli Q 
water was used for the preparation of NaOH solution and other 
purposes. 0·1-M ethanolic solutions of alkanoic acids and 1 wt.% 
ethanolic solution of FAS-13 were used as the surface modifying 
agents.

The AA2024 coupons of 25  ×  15  ×  1·5-mm dimensions were 
first degreased thoroughly with acetone and then mechanically 
polished with 600, 1000 numbered emery papers to get a smooth 
shiny surface. The grinded shiny Al coupons were washed with 
tap water and rinsed with Mill Q water. They were then immersed 
in NaOH solutions of different normalities (0·25, 0·5 and 1 N) 
and alkaline etched for known durations. During the immersion 
process, the color of the Al surface turned dark gradually with the 
liberation of H

2
. The specimens were then taken out, thoroughly 

rinsed with ultra pure Milli Q water without touching the etched 
surface to remove the surface impurities. These coupons were given 
an ethanolic rinse before it is dipped in the modifying solutions 
to prevent contamination. The different modifying solutions used 
were 0·1-M ethanolic solutions of octadecanoic acid, tetradecanoic 
acid, dodecanoic acid and a 1% solution of FAS-13 in ethanol. The 
pretreated coupons were kept immersed in the modifying solutions 
for 30  min after which they were again immersed in ethanol for 
30  s to remove the excess acids sticking onto the surface. They 
were then dried at room temperature for 2 h before carrying out the 
measurements.

The surface morphology of the coatings was studied using field 
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), model Carl 
Zeiss Supra 40. The scanning electron microscope is equipped 
with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS), from Oxford 
Instruments and was used for the elemental analysis of the coatings. 
Surface roughness of the coatings was measured by a roughness 
profilometer, model Talysurf Intra from Taylor Hobson. WCA of 
the coatings were measured using a contact angle analyzer; model 
Phoenix 300 Plus from M/s Surface Electro Optics, South Korea. 
Static contact angles were measured using tangent line-fitting 
mode. Water-sliding angle (WSA) measurements were made using 
a simple instrument fabricated in our laboratory. The angle at which 

the water drop starts sliding down can be measured by means of a 
protractor attached to the instrument. The maximum WSA that can 
be measured using this instrument was 90°. Both WCA and WSA 
were measured with a drop volume of 8 μl. An average of three 
measurements was considered for reporting.

3. Results and discussion
The concentration of NaOH required for alkaline etching to obtain 
a SH surface was optimized by carrying out the etching of the 
cleaned and polished alloy samples with 0·25, 0·50 and 1·0-M 
NaOH at ambient temperature for 10-min duration followed by 
surface modification by immersion in 0·1-M octadecanoic acid 
for 30 min. WCA was measured after drying the samples at room 
temperature for 2  h. The results are shown in Figure 1. It was 
found that the sample treated with 1-M NaOH exhibited WCA of 
157° and WSA of <2° and water drops rolled on its surface. The 
sample etched with 0·5-M NaOH showed a WCA of 142° after 
modification, but WSA was about 30°; hence, water drops were not 
rolling on its surface. Similarly, with lower NaOH concentration 
of 0·25  M, the modified surface showed lower WCA and WSA 
was >90°. However, it is possible to achieve SH modification with 
lower NaOH concentration of 0·5 and 0·25  M by increasing the 
immersion times to 20 and 45 min, respectively.

The surface topography of SH AA2024 was examined using 
FESEM. Figure  2 shows the images of the AA2024 alloy 
surface after alkaline etching with 1-M NaOH before and after 
modification with octadecanoic acid. Before modification, the 
etched surface (Figure 2(a)) showed horizontal striations because 
of mechanical grinding with the emery papers. The surface also 
showed the presence of surface defects and formation of craters 
of about 5-μm diameter due to the selective dissolution of certain 
alloying elements and intermetallics during etching. Figure  2(b) 

Figure 1. WCA of the octadecanoic acid–modified surfaces at 

different NaOH concentrations. WCA, water contact angles
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shows the magnified image of the surface taken at a pit-free area. 
After alkaline etching, the sample surface turned black due to the 
formation of smut.

EDS analysis was carried out on the surface and the results 
are shown in Figure 2(c) and Table 1. It was very evident from 
Table 1 that there was enrichment in the concentration of alloying 

elements such as Cu, Mg and Mn. Also, there was a decrease in the 
concentration of Al due to preferential dissolution of Al as shown 
in the Equation 1.

1. 2Al  2NaOH  2H O  2NaAlO  3H2 2 2+ + → + ↑

Figure 2. FESEM images and elemental composition of the (a–c) 

grinded and NaOH-etched surface and (d–f) octadecanoic acid–

modified surface
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FESEM images of the SH alloy surface after modification by 
octadecanoic acid are shown in Figure 2(d) and 2(e). The surface 
had uniform and orderly arranged flower-like microstructures 
having many curved nanoplates as the building blocks. The 
flower-like structures had diameters ranging from 4 to 6 μm and 
the length of each connected plate varied from 2 to 4  μm. The 
thickness of the plates was in the range of 10–12 nm. Each flower 
remained separated from the other leading to the hills and valley 
morphology. Thus, the surface had dual surface roughness with 
hierarchical micro-nano binary structure that combined with the 
low surface free energy of octadecanoic acid and is responsible 
for the SH property. The real contact area of water droplets on 
the surface becomes limited due to the existence of the dispersed 
protrusions of asperities resulting in high WCA and low WSA. 
EDS analysis of flower-like structure (Figure 2(f)) showed high 
copper and very high carbon contents indicating the formation of 
copper octadeconoate on the surface.

The effect of carbon chain lengths of alkanoic acids on WCA of the 
alloy surface was studied by using tetradecanoic acid, dodecanoic 
acid and decanoic acid for surface modification after alkaline 
etching of the surface with 1-N NaOH. WCA values of the modified 
samples were measured and are tabulated in Table 2. It was found 
that high WCA of about 153° and low sliding angle of <5° was 
obtained for samples treated with tetradecanoic acid whereas WCA 
of samples treated with dodecanoic acid and decanoic acid were 113 
and 107°, respectively. The effect of immersion time on the WCA 
of the modified surfaces was studied and the results are shown in 
Figure 3. There was only a slight increase seen in the WCA values. 
WCA of surfaces modified with decanoic acid had increased to 116° 
and dodecanoic acid to 126°. Surfaces modified with tetradecanoic 
and octadecanoic acids, retained their values with marginal increase. 
Thus, increasing the immersion time did not bring about any major 
change in their water repellency unlike the observations made by 
Ruan et al.24

Figure 4(a) and 4(b) shows the microstructures of sample surfaces 
treated with tetradecanoic acid. There were large numbers of 
marigold flower-like structures randomly scattered on the surface. 
Their sizes varied in the range of 12–15  μm in diameter. The 
broken flowers seen in the magnified image reveals that these 
structures are made up of nano ribbons stacked together to a 

bunch. These ribbons were around 4–5-μm long and their width 
varied from 300–700 nm. Aluminium alloy surface modified with 
dodecanoic acid did not exhibit any special features and remained 
more like the etched surface (Figure 4(c) and 4(d)). However, 
magnified image of this shown in the inset of Figure 4(d) shows 
features of nanoroughness, which may be the reason for the 
increase in WCA to 113° after modification. The surface structure 
of decanoic acid–modified sample also was with no special 
features (not shown).

Element: wt% C O Mg Al Cu Mn Si Fe Zn

Polished alloy surface – – 1·5 92·3 5·1 0·7 0·1 0·3 –

After alkaline etching 18·6 32·6 4·9 25·1 15·2 2·6 0·3 – 0·6

On the flower-like structure 59·0 19·8 3·4 4·7 11·2 1·2 – 0·3 0·3

EDS, energy dispersive spectrometer.

Table 1. EDS results of the samples before and after alkaline etching and surface modification with octadecanoic acid

Alkanoic acid
Carbon chain 

length
WCA: 

degree
WSA: 

degree

Decanoic acid 10 107 >90

Dodecanoic acid 12 113 >90

Tetradecanoic acid 14 153 <5

Octadecanoic acid 18 157 <2

WCA, water contact angles; WSA, water-sliding angle.

Table 2. WCA and WSA of surfaces modified with alkanoic acids 

of different chain lengths at 30-min modification time

Figure 3. WCA of the aluminium surfaces at varied modification time. 
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Surface modification of the alkaline-etched samples was also 
performed using FAS-13. One percentage ethanolic solution of 
FAS-13 was used as the modifying solution. The etched surfaces 
were immersed in the solution for 30 min. After room temperature 
curing for 2 h, their wetting properties were studied. The surfaces 
exhibited water-rolling property with WCA of 157° and WSA <2°. 
FESEM of these surfaces showed a flaky structure with big irregular 
flakes stacked mostly perpendicular to the surface, as shown in 
Figure 5(a) and 5(b). The width of the flakes varied from 2–7 μm 
and the thickness was about 30 nm. The distribution of the flakes was 
uniform throughout the surface and thus provided the appropriate 
surface roughness. EDS analysis of the surface, shown in Figure 5(c) 
confirmed the presence of fluorine on the surface. Thus, surface 
roughness along with the low surface energy of the fluorosilane 
might have contributed to the suspension of water drop on a layer of 
air present on the surface, exhibiting very low sliding angle.

The behavior of water drop on SH surface has been theoretically 
understood by Cassie and Baxter,25 which is generally valid for 
heterogeneous surfaces, composed of air and a solid exhibiting 
superhydrophobicity. The water drops suspended on trapped air 

between water and the rough microstructure is the composite state 
according to Cassie’s model.22 The apparent CA (θc) of a drop on a 
rough surface is given by Cassie’s equation,

2. cos cos  1 1c
oθ θ −= +( )f

where, f is the surface area fraction of the solid and θ
e
 is the WCA 

on the smooth surfaces (equilibrium CA). Thus, f can be calculated 
using the equation,

3. f = + +( ) cos 1   cos 1c
o( ) /θ θ

AA2024 is a hydrophilic material. A flat smooth alloy surface 
showed a WCA (θ

e
) of about 73º. θc is the observed WCA of 

the superhydrophobic coatings. By substituting θ
e
 and θc, f was 

calculated and was found to be 0·056. This low f value of 0·056 
indicates that the air fraction is 0·94. In other words, lot of air gets 
trapped into the cavities between the flower-like bumps on the 

Figure 4. FESEM images of (a, b) tetradecanoic and (c, d) dodecanoic 

acid–modified surfaces at the optimized conditions. FESEM, field 

emission scanning electron microscopy
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rough surface preventing the water droplets from penetrating into 
the cavities, leading to superhydrophobicity.

4. Conclusions
SH surfaces on aluminium alloy substrates have been successfully 
fabricated by a simple low-cost two-step approach. Surface 
modification with alkanoic acids with carbon chain length C14 
and above resulted in water-repelling property. EDS confirmed the 
enrichment of Cu on the etched and modified surface and thus 
suggested the formation of copper alkanoates on the surface. 
Increase in modification time did not result in any significant 
change in the surface-wetting property. FESEM studies revealed 
the formation of dual-scale surface roughness. Combination of 
binary surface morphology and low surface energy played a vital 
role in rendering superhydrophobicity to the surface. Hence, this 
low-cost two-step process is a very feasible approach to obtain 
SH surface.
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